COVID-19 disrupted life across the globe. But now, it’s time to get the world moving again. Leidos is committed to advancing vaccination delivery and management. Vaccine Manager leverages our extensive experience in vaccine, laboratory, and clinical diagnostic services to provide a comprehensive and scalable approach to vaccine administration across the globe. Leidos provides a unified software solution to help you augment your COVID-19 vaccination strategy every step of the way.

OUR APPROACH
Leidos Vaccine Manager is an end-to-end vaccine management solution designed to administer and track vaccines to individuals across your organization. This unified software solution helps augment or fully execute your vaccination strategy during every step of the administration process — from event planning, scheduling, documentation, and reporting — to keep individuals, communities, and organizations safe and healthy.

OUR CAPABILITIES
Our vaccine management system helps organizations strategize, create, distribute, and track vaccine administration. We provide a cloud-based software as a service (SaaS) application.
Technology-enabled — We streamline the vaccine administration process with convenient online tools that manage event dates, scheduling, consent, privacy disclosures, safety questionnaires, and electronic vaccination documentation.

Document and Report — Use our solution to track and document individual vaccinations, test results, exemptions, and opt-outs. We securely and accurately organize your vaccination data to make it easy to share with the appropriate agencies, state registries, and electronic health record systems.

Agency, State, or Employer Program Management
› Grouping of individuals by priority or phase
› Dashboard metrics
› Manage vaccination event schedule
› Manage uploaded vaccine proof
› Inventory management, considerations
› Authorization and disclosures tracking
› Opt-out and ineligibility tracking
› Vaccine booster tracking
› Data feeds to health or agency system
› Downloadable reports

Individual / Participant Capabilities
› Invitation to vaccination event
› Electronic authorization and disclosures
› Identification confirmation
› Selection and appointment confirmation
› Appointment reminders
› QR code for the event
› Self-check-in at event
› Booster tracking and reminder
› Certificate of vaccination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Streamline the vaccine administration process with convenient online tools</td>
<td>User-friendly and intuitive dashboard to manage vaccine programs and event lists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage on-site events to provide vaccinations in high-demand and rural areas</td>
<td>Unique user profiles for every individual/employee to use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track and document individual vaccinations, test results, exemptions, and opt-outs</td>
<td>Vaccine authorization prior to events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organize and share vaccination data with the appropriate agencies, state registries, and electronic health record systems</td>
<td>Allows for data management and reporting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHY PARTNER WITH LEIDOS
Leidos has extensive experience in vaccine, laboratory, and clinical diagnostic services. We streamline the vaccine administration process with convenient online tools that manage event dates and times, scheduling, consent, privacy disclosures, safety questionnaires, and electronic certificates of vaccination.

NEXT STEP
Contact us today to speak with one of our Vaccine Manager solutions experts to learn how Leidos can help your healthcare organization modernize, integrate, and manage its resources and related business processes and better serve patients and communities.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
leidos.com/health | leidos.com/contact